
“Wha daur meddle wi’ me?”
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Dear Kinsmen,

After the wettest summer for a long time (and we are used to
them) pre-Gathering Redheugh was worryingly boggy. Getting
three loads of gravel sorted some of the problems out, but two
vehicles still managed to get bogged down. I was very glad to have
arranged a shuttle bus to bring everybody up from the village or
we would have been hauling cars out of the field for ever. Sadly
we had one member who got hopelessly lost coming from
Edinburgh and never made it to Redheugh for the Gathering.
Very disappointing for them and we will try somehow not to let it
happen again. I have written a report of the gathering for this issue.

Having had a couple of weeks to recover I am now much looking
forward to my trip to Australia in October. James Elliott has given
me an exciting programme of activities around the inaugural Collie
Games and I have given myself two further weeks to take a look at
some other areas of the Continent.

Next summer I think there will be a visit to Grandfather Mountain
in North Carolina in July, the oldest games in the United States.
Many of my fellow chiefs have attended this remarkable games
and have enjoyed it hugely. 

In this issue we have the story of a young soldier killed at
Passchendaele during the First World War, a new history of the
Siege of Gibraltar and the text of a brand new Elliot song written
by Scocha for the Gathering.

I hope you enjoy it.

Yours sincerely,

Margaret Eliott of Redheugh

Redheugh, Newcastleton, 
Roxburghshire TD9  0SB

www.elliotclan.com
www.elliotclanusa.com
www.elliotclanaustralia.org
www.visitnewcastleton.com

“Here’s to all Elliots and Elliot’ bairns
And them that lie in Elliots arms.”
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NOTICES AND
NEWS ITEMS
Sir Arthur Eliott 
Memorial Trust 2017
Sharron Harkness: Equipment for
children’s Karate class.
Daniel Nixon: 3rd year Politics &
Social & Public Policy at Glasgow.
Finlay Skelton: History at Edinburgh
University.
Callon Herd: 2nd year Product Design
at Napier University, Edinburgh.
Emma McNeill: 2nd year BA in
Criminology at Napier, Edinburgh.
Iain Rennie: HND General Engineering.
TOTAL £1,064.

Books:
Thank you to Major Robert Elliott, BA,
CD, of Vernon BC and his grandson for
the beautiful book on 1000 Islands in
the St. Lawrence River signed by the
photographer. He also pinpoints the
Cross Cemetery at Halstead’s Bay
where six of his forebears are buried
stretching from 1878 to 1962.

Helen Elliott - Artist
The perfect
way to while
away some
time whilst
also producing
something
beautiful to
hang on your
wall. 

This Carmarthenshire artist has put
together three collections of drawings
for you to colour or paint yourself
and see where the drawing takes you.
Publisher. Graffeg.com  £8.99 each.

VISITING THE CLAN ROOM: 
To avoid disappointment, please warn us if you intend to visit
Redheugh. Email or telephone us on the follwing UK number:

013873-75213 or redheugh@btinternet.com
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If we start at the

beginning of the whole

five day stretch, we 

had a number of hardy

souls – in fact a great

number – who turned

out in as much Elliot

tartan as they could

muster to march at 

The Edinburgh Tattoo.

The next day we had the great
SCOCHA concert held in the Holm
Show marquee in the village. A great
turn out of nearly 400 people to see
this popular local rock and folk
group. They gave us an outstanding
concert lasting two and a half hours.
This was a brand new event in the
village and had been financed by
EventScotland Clan Event Fund. 
A new song composed especially
for the night (see page 3) and a
great many old favourites. The bar
was in overdrive and Elliots from all
over the world mixed with the local
community creating an enthusiastic
audience who were on their feet
dancing by the end of the evening.

Miraculously dry for the first time
this summer, the Gathering at
Redheugh was a terrific day. Record
numbers and plenty to do. Stick
dressing, Lynn’s Loom, Ettrick Forest
Archers amongst them. I am sure
that many of our members will be
writing about their experience in
their own newsletters. Having been
so close to the organisation for a
year now it is difficult to write
about it but I know a lot of people
put in a great deal of their time to
give our visitors a good day and I
hope they all enjoyed it.   

I was so pleased that an original
copy of the Elliot book was sold in
aid of The Heritage Centre in
Newcastleton for £100. This is now
a very rare book and expensive on
Amazon if you can find it.

The raffle for The Memorial Trust
made over £200 and many thanks to
Sandra Inglis for making such an
effort. Indeed my sincere thank yous
to all of you who made this
Gathering such a success, my lovely
Committee and everybody who
gave their time to entertain us all.
Philip and Helen Jane for a delicious
barbecue and Tom for endless
ferrying. My family were all there
which was dear of them,     plus a first
for my very small, nearly two,
grandson who absolutely refused to
wear any tartan at all !  >

The Elliot Clan Annual Gathering 2017
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The Border
Elliots

The photographs are

fantastic and will tell you

much more about the

event than I can possibly

describe, so go to the

website elliotclan.com

A song written by I. H. Scot and 
D. Scott for the Elliot Gathering
2017 and first performed 
at their performance on 24th
August 2017.

Chorus: 
Double L and single T
Frae Minto and Wolflee
Double T and single L
The auld race in Stobs that dwell
Single L and single T
The Elits o’ St. Germains be
But double L and double T
The De’il may ken who they may be.

Frae Breton, ower sea’s frae France
Ontae Scotia, just be chance
Frae Angus, Perth wi Scots defiance
Oo mixed the blood o’ the auld
alliance.

Oo fought wi Bruce in mony a
sheugh
Wi gratefae hand gei’d us Reidheugh
Seventeen Roberts have telt the
tale
And kept their hame in Liddesdale.

At Hermitage oo’re aye drawn back
By horse by foot, by almanac
Every Ellit true heeds the ca’
Wi a knock on the door at Larriston
Ha’

In Liddesdale, oo’ve lived and deid
When the Reivers rode the
Borderside
Bound is yin, each Ellit rode free
Wi Jock o’ the Side, ‘wha daur
meddle wi me!’

‘Fortiter et Recte’ Wi Strength nd
Right
Oor motto ‘Be wise’ wi sword held
tight
Wi aw oor Ls and Ts and wi chain
mail on hand
Oo’ll aye be the Ellits o’ the
Borderland.

The Coach Tour started on a good
note at Bedrule Kirk, a beautiful
little church and the Rev Douglas
Nichol gave us a lovely service.
Then lunch at Dryburgh Abbey
Hotel and a chance to have a quick
look at the Abbey and then off to
Abbotsford, home of Sir Walter
Scott full of armour and weapons as
well as his impressive library. He was
a great collector as well as a great
writer.

In amongst all of this Tom & Susi
arranged to renew their wedding
vows at the ruined chapel at
Hermitage Castle (pictured below).
Such a romantic place and such a
romantic couple. Christopher and I,
Ben and Kate were honoured to be
a part of it. Our very best wishes to
the next 50 years!!!

Edinburgh Tattoo photographs
courtesy of Ian Georgeson
Photography.
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Esmond, The Lost Idol

1895-1917: The Life and

Death of a Young Officer: 

Esmond Elliot” 

by Johnnie Astor &

Alexandra Campbell.   

one reply. Jean Mears, the sculptor’s
daughter, lead Mr Rider to Elliot’s
name.

During his research he uncovered
that in preparation for the
Passchendaele offensive, Elliot 
led a raid across the Yser Canal,
retrieving intelligence that led to
the subsequent seizure of the bank
on the enemy side days before the
main assault. However, he was
wounded and died a week later.

The bust is now returning to the
estate near Hawick of the 7th Earl
of Minto bringing him closer to the
great uncle he never know. “My
grandmother had kept photographs
and letters. He seemed such a
special person. I wanted to know
more. Esmond’s home in Minto was
where he was at his happiest.    It is
fitting that he should return there”.

For Mr. Rider the bust has given him
“tremendous satisfaction” but he is
ready to hand it over. “I shall miss
him. He has been part of my life for
43 years. Everyone said he brought
out the best in them. I hope he’s
brought out the best in me”.

He was the beloved 4th son of the
4th Earl of Minto, Viceroy of India
who went off to war aged 22 and
was killed by a single shot at
Passchendaele. Now 100 years after
his death, a bust of Esmond Elliot is
returning to the family home in the
Borders, thanks to a university
lecturer’s 43 year obsession with his
story.

Esmond’s mother, Mary, devastated
by the loss, commissioned the
sculptor Thomas Clapperton in
1921 to create a bronze of her son.
It is unknown how the bust found
its way to an antique shop in
Keswick in 1974 where Mr. Rider, 82,
came across it during a holiday in
the Lake District and was struck by
Elliot’s steady gaze and neatly
parted hair. He paid £60 for it and
began his painstaking search to
know its story. 

Starting with clues from the uniform
and endless delving into War Office
records Mr. Rider had 47 names.
He sent a picture of the bust to the
Border Telegraph asking for any
clues to identification and there was

Esmond Elliot:
A Passchendaele Hero
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The Battle for The Rock!Pictured right: A painting 

by John Singleton Copley: 

General George Augustus

Eliott: The Defeat of the

Floating Batteries at

Gibraltar.

In the late summer of 1782
thousands of tourists gathered on
the shores of the Mediterranean to
watch one of the greatest
spectacles of the age. For three
years, the British-owned city of
Gibraltar had been blockaded by
Spanish and French ships, its people
living in daily fear of enemy
bombardment. Now, as the
attackers prepared for the final
assault, the surrounding hills were
packed with onlookers, among them
a group of British tourists who had
been allowed to travel through
enemy territory.

“Everything was ready for this day,
which was already famous, when
Gibraltar would finally be attacked
by sea and by land,” wrote one
French officer. “Everyone believed it,
and if there were any unbelievers,
they didn’t dare show it.”

The attack failed, of course, since
the Rock remains British to this day
but it could easily have turned out
differently. The siege of Gibraltar
was the longest in British history
lasting some 1,323 days from June
1779 to February 1783. While the
defenders waited, stricken with
scurvy and smallpox, the Spanish
guns hammered out their bloody
refrain. But there were moments of
light relief, too. A few weeks before
the attack with the floating
batteries, the French commander

gallantly sent Gibraltar’s governor,
General George Augustus Eliott,
some partridges and ice. With
splendid insouciance, the governor
sent back the hamper “The English
are naturally fond of gardening,” he
told his adversary “and here we find
our amusement in it, during the
intervals at rest from public duty.”

After the disastrously failed assault
by the floating batteries the French
and Spanish fleets were scattered 
by a hurricane and in February 1783
the attackers gave up. Today the
siege is largely forgotten, except, 
of course, in Gibraltar. Yet it 
inspired one of John Singleton
Copley’s greatest paintings while
Mozart, who considered himself 
an “arch-Englishman” wrote the
Bardengesang auf Gibraltar to
celebrate the defenders’ victory.
General Eliott returned home a
great hero, was decorated and
created Lord Heathfield.

Was it worth it? Almost certainly: 
as the authors point out, without
Gibraltar, it is hard to see how
Nelson could have prevailed in the
struggle against Napoleon 20 years
later. Without Gibraltar, there would
have been no Trafalgar. Who knows
what might have happened then?  

Taken from a review by Dominic
Sandbrook. The Sunday Times, 
3rd September 2017.

Gibraltar: The Greatest
Siege in British History 
by Roy & Lesley Adkins.
Published by Little, Brown
£20.00.



UNITED KINGDOM

E492 Elliott, Graham Brian,
5, Harvey Court, Folkestone.

E493 Elliott, Mr & Mrs Derek,
Broadacre, Wigan

E493 Elliott, Kathryn, Bradley Lane, Wigan

E493 Elliott, Andrew, Summer Lane, Barnsley

CANADA

C1136 Boser, Jenine Marie, Hastings Crescent,
Regina, SK

C1137 Elliott, Adam & Kristyne, Fort McMurray, AB

C1138 Evers, Kathy & Mike, Caledonia, ON

C1139 Elliot, Douglas, Lorna, Andrew, Sean, 
Port Alberni, BC

C1140 Elliott, Coralee, North Vancouver, BC

C1141 Rosa, Victoria, Joshua, Matthew, Fergus, ON

C1142 Johnson, Kimberly Ann & William, 
Strathroy, ON.

UNITED STATES

US3900 Eberts, Karen Ann & Coene, Wasilia, Alaska

US3901 Elliott , Michael & Barbara, Bridgeport, WV

US3902 Elliot, Karen, Daly City, CA

US3903 Elliott, Preston W. , Daytona Beach, FL

US3904 Faull, Arthur & Rosana, St. Johns FL

US3905 Carlson, J.Lynn, Miami, FL

US3906 Elliott, Michelle & Rachel, Centerville UT

We welcome the following new members to the Society
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UNITED STATES

US3907 Elliott, Richard llen, Annapolis, MD

US3908 Rock, Thea & Roger, Rio Vista, CA

US3909 Elliott, Rick, Alpharetta, GA

US3910 Elliott, Aaron Kyle, Shreveport, LA

US3911 Harvard, August Elliott, St. Petersburg, FL

US3912 Gottlieb, Martha, Whitefield, ME

US3913 Bailey, Sarah & Charles, Portland, ME

US3914 Elliott, John & Farida, Seattle, WA

US3915 Charles, Richard & Lola, Scottbluff, NE

US3916 Wetzig, Miriam Elliott, Scottsbluff

US3917 Elliott, Gary, Cabot, AK

US3918 Phillips, Tristan, Roseville CA

US3919 Elliott, Rodger, Redding CA

US3920 Elliott, David, Des Moines IA

US3921 Duncan Janna Elliiott, Comanche TX

US3922 Medina, Billy Joe, Comanche TX

US3923 Elliott, Kimberley, San Diego CA

US3924 Henderson, Cindy & Raymond, Clyde, OH

US3925 Wolfe, Steve & Cherry, Greensboro NC

US3926 Elliott, Alan, Duncanville TX

US3927 Elliott, William, Dallas, TX

US3928 Valdez, Victoria & Robert, Airmont, NY

US3929 Herschede, Lois, Monterey, CA

US3930 Elliott, Jesse & Julie, Mason, Michigan.

Details of new members received too late for publication will appear in the next newsletter.

REMINDER FOR UK MEMBERS: Annual subscriptions may still be due: Single Membership £18.00, 
Family Membership £20.00, Life Membership £150.00 to The Treasurer, Elliot Clan Society, 20 South
Liddel Street, Newcastleton TD9 0RP. On line: Please put membership number as your reference.  
Sort Code 80-17-06. A/C 00668159.

CORRECTION:
In the Autumn 2013 Newsletter there was an article and photograph of the Glencoul Elliot
Memorial.

The photograph was in fact taken by Peter Aikman not Bob Beveridge. He also said that Glencoul
is not a little cottage, as far as shepherd’s houses go, it is quite spacious. 

The smaller attached building is now maintained by the Mountain Bothies Association as a free
open bothy, now well used by trekkers doing the long-distance Cape Wrath Trail.


